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Main satellite altimetry processing groupsMain satellite altimetry processing groups

•• University of Colorado (CU)University of Colorado (CU)•• University of Colorado (CU)University of Colorado (CU)
•• NASA/GSFCNASA/GSFC
•• NOAANOAA
•• CSIROCSIRO•• CSIROCSIRO
•• AVISOAVISO

DifferencesDifferences in trendtrend and interannual variabilityinterannual variability reported in the
lti tlti t b d l l ti ib d l l ti i d b thaltimetryaltimetry--based sea level time seriesbased sea level time series processed by these groups



AltimetryAltimetry--based Global Mean Sea Level (GMSL)based Global Mean Sea Level (GMSL)

Trend 1993Trend 1993--2012: 2012: OKOK

JasonJason--22Topex/PoseidonTopex/Poseidon JasonJason--11

Black curve: University of Colorado
3 13 /3 13 /→ 3.13 mm/yr→ 3.13 mm/yr

Red curve: AVISO
→ 3 17 mm/yr→ 3 17 mm/yr→ 3.17 mm/yr→ 3.17 mm/yr



6 yr GMSL trends from AVISO and University of 6 yr GMSL trends from AVISO and University of 
ColoradoColoradoColoradoColorado

1993 1993 –– 2012 2012 → observed sea levels trends: OK

ObservedObserved sea levels trends on short time span: PROBLEM !!PROBLEM !!

We need precision and understandingWe need precision and understanding

•• to evaluate climate modelsto evaluate climate modelsWhere do those differences comeWhere do those differences come
→ futur sea level projections→ futur sea level projections

Where do those differences come Where do those differences come 
from ???from ???

•• to reduce errors in sea level budgetto reduce errors in sea level budget

2005-2010



Masters et al., Masters et al., Marine GeodesyMarine Geodesy, 2012, 2012

2 main sources of differences:2 main sources of differences:
G h i l tiG h i l ti•• Geophysical correctionsGeophysical corrections

•• Averaging methodsAveraging methodsg gg g

Averaging alongAveraging along--track datatrack data Data gridding (2Data gridding (2°°x2x2°°) before averaging) before averaging
((CU methodCU method))

g g (g g ( ) g g) g g
((AVISO methodAVISO method))



Objectives of the present studyObjectives of the present study

1.1. Investigate the effects of processing methodology to Investigate the effects of processing methodology to 
compute the GMSL:compute the GMSL:

→ → alongalong--tracktrack versus versus griddedgridded SSH anomaliesSSH anomalies
→→ minimum ocean depthminimum ocean depth→ → minimum ocean depthminimum ocean depth
→ → altimetry data validity flagaltimetry data validity flag

2.2. GenerateGenerate synthetic altimetrysynthetic altimetry datadata during the Jason-1 
operating period using MERCATOR OGCMMERCATOR OGCMp g p g

33 Perform a series of test calculations of the GMSLPerform a series of test calculations of the GMSL3.3. Perform a series of test calculations of the GMSL Perform a series of test calculations of the GMSL 
time seriestime series



MERCATOR OGCMMERCATOR OGCM

• Version GLORYS2V1 with data assimilation (temperature, salinity, …).

• Horizontal grid : ORCA025 tri-polar grid (1440x1021 grid points)Horizontal grid : ORCA025 tri polar grid (1440x1021 grid points).

• Resolution: ¼ degree at the equator, increases pole ward.

Spatial trend patterns in Spatial trend patterns in seasea levellevel (2002(2002 2009)2009)Spatial trend patterns in Spatial trend patterns in seasea levellevel (2002(2002--2009)2009)

MERCATOR modelMERCATOR model JasonJason--1 altimetry1 altimetry



Series of testsSeries of tests performed using differentperformed using different criteriacriteria

1. Raw averaging methods:1. Raw averaging methods:
along track averaging (as CU)along track averaging (as CU)→ → along track averaging (as CU)along track averaging (as CU)

→ → simple griddingsimple gridding ((22°°x2x2°° as AVISOas AVISO))
→ global averaging→ global averaging

l tit d b d il tit d b d i→ latitude band averaging→ latitude band averaging

2 Data2 Data griddinggridding::2. Data 2. Data griddinggridding::
→ 1→ 1°°x1x1°°, , 22°°x2x2°° (as AVISO)(as AVISO), 3, 3°°x3x3°°
→ → griddinggridding withwith inverse distance inverse distance weightingweighting

3. Minimum ocean depth:3. Minimum ocean depth:
0 ( AVISO)0 ( AVISO) 120 ( CU)120 ( CU) 500500→ → 0m (as AVISO)0m (as AVISO), , 120m (as CU), 120m (as CU), 500m500m

4 Altimetric flag:4 Altimetric flag:4. Altimetric flag:4. Altimetric flag:
→ based on → based on AVISO AVISO validity flagvalidity flag



Effect of the averaging method on the GMSL Effect of the averaging method on the GMSL 
time seriestime series

GMSL difference between alongGMSL difference between along--track track GMSL difference between each averaging GMSL difference between each averaging 

time seriestime series

GMSL difference between alongGMSL difference between along--track track 
averaging and gridding methodsaveraging and gridding methods

GMSL difference between each averaging GMSL difference between each averaging 
method and the reference (method and the reference (MERCATORMERCATOR))

6666°°S S –– 6666°°NN 6666°°S S –– 6666°°NN

CU MERCATORAVISO MERCATORCU AVISO CU – MERCATOR
≈ -0.1 mm/yr

AVISO – MERCATOR
≈ 0.1 mm/yr

CU – AVISO
≈ -0.2 mm/yr



GMSL differences with the reference for GMSL differences with the reference for 
different latitude bandsdifferent latitude bandsdifferent latitude bandsdifferent latitude bands

CUCU--ref                 ref                 AVISOAVISO--refref

6060°°N N –– 6666°°NN

Both methods are wrong at high latitudesBoth methods are wrong at high latitudes



GMSL differences with the reference for GMSL differences with the reference for 
different latitude bandsdifferent latitude bandsdifferent latitude bandsdifferent latitude bands

CUCU--ref                 ref                 AVISOAVISO--refref

00°°N N –– 3030°°NN 3030°°S S –– 00°°NN

Largest trend differences found for AVISO sea level data Largest trend differences found for AVISO sea level data in the Tropicsin the Tropics



Grid cells used in AVISO gridding process with Grid cells used in AVISO gridding process with 
less than 30 valid data per orbital cycleless than 30 valid data per orbital cycleless than 30 valid data per orbital cycleless than 30 valid data per orbital cycle

4343rdrd JasonJason 11Number of valid sea Number of valid sea 4343rdrd JasonJason--11
orbital cycleorbital cycle

Number of valid sea Number of valid sea 
surface height datasurface height data



AVISO (new) differences with the reference AVISO (new) differences with the reference 
for different latitude bandsfor different latitude bandsfor different latitude bandsfor different latitude bands

Trend : 0.24 mm/yr Trend : 0.29 mm/yr
3030°°S S –– 00°°NN00°°N N –– 3030°°NN

All grid cells with All grid cells with 
less than 30 valid  less than 30 valid  
data per orbit cycle data per orbit cycle 
h b i dh b i d 3030°°SS 00°°NN00°°NN 3030°°NNhave been ignored have been ignored 
during the during the 
averaging processaveraging process

Trend : 0.04 mm/yrTrend : 0.04 mm/yr 3030°°S S –– 00°°NNTrend : 0.03 mm/yrTrend : 0.03 mm/yr 00°°N N –– 3030°°NN

averaging processaveraging process



Why no trend difference is observed between the Why no trend difference is observed between the 
two methods on the whole altimetry period ?two methods on the whole altimetry period ?two methods on the whole altimetry period ?two methods on the whole altimetry period ?

TheThe longerlonger the time span the time span → the → the smallersmaller the impactthe impact

Short time spanShort time span ~20 year time span~20 year time span

Black curve: University of Colorado
3 13 /3 13 /

ENSOENSO--related westrelated west--east seasaweast seasaw ENSOENSO--related westrelated west--east seasaweast seasaw

i th d ti th d t→ 3.13 mm/yr→ 3.13 mm/yr

Red curve: AVISO
→ 3 17 mm/yr→ 3 17 mm/yr

great impact on the great impact on the 
computed averagecomputed average

is smoothed outis smoothed out

impact on the computed impact on the computed → 3.17 mm/yr→ 3.17 mm/yr
average is reducedaverage is reduced

This need to be quantified in a futur studyThis need to be quantified in a futur study



EffectEffect of inclinationof inclination--basedbased weightingweighting ((comparedcompared toto
cos (cos (latlat)) weightingweighting) in) in alongalong tracktrack averagingaveraging processprocesscos (cos (latlat) ) weightingweighting) in ) in alongalong--tracktrack averagingaveraging processprocess

CUCU--ref                 ref                 CU(new)CU(new)--refref

6060°°N N –– 6666°°NN 6666°°S S –– 6060°°SS
00°°N N –– 3030°°NN

CU CU -- refref
CU new CU new -- refref

Non negligeable impacts in high latitudesNon negligeable impacts in high latitudesNon negligeable impacts in high latitudesNon negligeable impacts in high latitudes

Almost no impact in the TropicsAlmost no impact in the Tropics



ConclusionConclusion
• Along track averaging versus model underestimates the GMSL

trend inin highhigh latitudeslatitudes

• 2°x2° gridding versus model overestimates the GMSL trend inin thethe
tropicstropics andand northernnorthern highhigh latitudeslatitudestropicstropics andand northernnorthern highhigh latitudeslatitudes

grid cellsgrid cells with with too few measurementstoo few measurements contaminatedcontaminated
the AVISO global averaging resultthe AVISO global averaging resultthe AVISO global averaging resultthe AVISO global averaging result

corresponding improved processing will be implemented corresponding improved processing will be implemented 
shortly by AVISOshortly by AVISO

•• TheThe causecause ofof thethe CUCU andand AVISOAVISO underestimateunderestimate ofof thethe GMSLGMSL trendtrend atat
highhigh latitudeslatitudes remainsremains obscureobscure andand willwill requirerequire furtherfurther investigationinvestigationhighhigh latitudeslatitudes remainsremains obscureobscure andand willwill requirerequire furtherfurther investigationinvestigation

•• WhenWhen considerconsider alongalong--tracktrack oror gridgrid averaging,averaging, itit isis betterbetter toto notnot
considerconsider datadata inin highhigh latitudeslatitudes (>(> 6060°°NN andand <<6060°°S)S)

GMSL trend is biased lowGMSL trend is biased low



ThankThank youyou for for youryour attention !!attention !!
RecallRecall

•• WeWe needneed greatgreat precisionprecision forfor climateclimate studiesstudies,, forfor futurfutur seasea levellevel
projectionsprojections,, forfor seasea levellevel budgetbudget,, andand soso onon ……

•• WeWe investigatedinvestigated JasonJason--11 periodperiod andand mademade improvementsimprovements ((JMRJMR
correctioncorrection validvalid SSHSSH measurementsmeasurements ))correctioncorrection,, validvalid SSHSSH measurementsmeasurements,, ……))..

•• ButBut processingsprocessings andand errorerror budgetbudget havehave alwaysalways aa nonnon negligiblenegligiblep gp g gg yy g gg g
impactimpact..

OthOth t llitt llit d td t dd kk dd i ti tii ti ti ii•• OtherOther satellitesatellite datadata needneed moremore workwork andand moremore investigationinvestigation,, inin
particularparticular oldold missionsmissions ((T/PT/P,, ……))..



Results of the different tests performedResults of the different tests performedpp


